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Abstract

While traditional approaches to dietary analysis in athletes have focused on total daily energy and macronutrient intake, it is now thought that daily distribution of these parameters can also influence training adaptations. Using seven-day food diaries, we quantified the total daily macronutrient intake and distribution in elite youth soccer players from the English Premier League in U18 (n=13), U15/16 (n=25) and U13/14 squads (n=21). Total energy (43.1±10.3, 32.6±7.9, 28.1±6.8 kcal·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹), CHO (6±1.2, 4.7±1.4, 3.2±1.3 g·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹) and fat (1.3±0.5, 0.9±0.3, 0.9±0.3 g·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹) intake exhibited hierarchical differences (P<0.05) such that U13/14>U15/16>U18. Additionally, CHO intake in U18s was lower (P<0.05) at breakfast, dinner and snacks when compared with both squads but no differences were apparent at lunch. Furthermore, the U15/16s reported lower relative daily protein intake than the U13/14s and U18s (1.6±0.3 vs. 2.2±0.5, 2.0±0.3 g·kg⁻¹). A skewed distribution (P<0.05) of daily protein intake was observed in all squads, with a hierarchical order of dinner (~0.6 g·kg⁻¹) > lunch (~0.5 g·kg⁻¹) > breakfast (~0.3 g·kg⁻¹). We conclude elite youth soccer players do not meet current CHO guidelines. Although daily protein targets are achieved, we report a skewed daily distribution in all ages such that dinner>lunch>breakfast. Our data suggest that dietary advice for elite youth players should focus on both total daily macronutrient intake and optimal daily distribution patterns.
Introduction

The function of soccer academies is largely to produce players who can progress to and represent the club’s senior first team, and thereby reduce the requirement for clubs to buy or sell players in an attempt to achieve financial targets (Wrigley et al., 2014). To support the high training loads (Wrigley et al., 2012) and developmental goals such as muscle hypertrophy (Milsom et al., 2015), it is essential players consume the correct quantity and type of macronutrients. Few studies have investigated habitual energy intakes and dietary habits of elite youth soccer players (Boisseau et al., 2002 & 2007; LeBlanc et al., 2002; Ruiz et al., 2005; Iglesias-Gutierrez et al., 2005) with just two in the UK (Russell and Pennock, 2011; Briggs et al., 2015). These studies have typically been limited to reports of total daily energy and macronutrient intake, often concluding that elite youth soccer players habitually don’t meet their energy requirements (Boisseau et al. 2002; LeBlanc et al., 2002; Ruiz et al., 2005; Russell and Pennock, 2011; Briggs et al., 2015).

In addition to the quantification of daily energy and macronutrient intake, it is important to consider timing of intake in relation to training sessions (Burke, 2010; Mori, 2014), main meals (Garaulet and Gomez-Abellan, 2014; Johnston, 2014) and sleep (Lane et al., 2015). Whilst this is most well documented for carbohydrate (CHO) intake in order to fuel training and matches (Goedecke et al., 2013; Jeukendrup, 2014) and promote glycogen re-synthesis (Zehnder et al., 2001; Gunnarsson et al., 2013), recent data suggests that the daily distribution of protein intake is critical for optimizing components of training adaptations such as muscle protein synthesis (MPS) (Areta et al., 2013; Mamerow et al., 2014). Recent data has highlighted the importance of quantity and timing of protein intake in elite youth soccer players. Milsom et al. (2015) demonstrated that such populations typically
present with approximately 6 kg less lean muscle mass than adult professional soccer
players. When taken together, these data suggest that dietary surveys of elite youth
soccer players should not only quantify total daily energy and macronutrient intake
but should also report the timing of nutrient ingestion, thereby having important
practical implications for fuelling adequately, promoting training adaptations and
optimizing recovery.

Therefore, the aims of the present study were two-fold: 1) to quantify the total daily
energy and macronutrient intakes of elite youth UK academy players of different ages
(U13/14, U15/16 and U18 playing squads) and 2) to quantify the daily distribution of
energy and macronutrient intake. In accordance with the higher absolute body masses
and training loads of the U18 squads (Wrigley et al., 2012), we hypothesised that this
squad would report higher absolute daily energy and macronutrient intakes in
comparison to the U13/14s and U15/16s. Furthermore, based on the habitual eating
patterns of both athletic and non-athletic populations (Mamerow et al., 2014), we
hypothesised that all squads would report an uneven daily distribution of
macronutrient intakes, particularly for daily protein intake.

Methodology

Participants

Elite youth soccer players were recruited from a local English Premier League (EPL)
club’s academy. Researchers provided a presentation and participant information
sheets to invite players from the U13-18s to participate in the study. Ninety-one
players were initially recruited, however 32 were withdrawn due to incomplete diary
entry, leaving a sample size of 59. All participants gave informed consent and ethical
permission was obtained from the Liverpool John Moores University Ethics Committee.

Participants were subsequently categorised into the following squads; U18s (n=13), U15/16 (n=25) and U13/14 (n=21). The mean (±SD) body mass (determined by scale mass – Seca, Hamburg, Germany) and height (determined by stadiometry) were recorded to the nearest 0.1kg and cm, respectively, for each squad and are displayed in Table 1, along with habitual training time albeit collected 2-3 weeks after this study period (Brownlee et al. Unpublished Data). Data collection occurred during a 7 day training period of the 2014-15 season, during which no competitive matches took place.

**Dietary Intake**

Participants were asked to record everything they consumed in a food diary for 7-consecutive days. This time frame was justified by previous research suggesting that 7-days provides a more accurate estimation of habitual nutritional intake than a single- or 4-day recording (Magkos & Yannakoulia, 2003). Additionally, unpublished pilot research on the current study’s population displayed a high completion rate (75%) over the 7-days. To promote high ecological validity, researchers made no attempt to influence the player’s diets. Upon giving consent, players attended a presentation that gave detailed instructions on how to fill out the dietary diary. Parents and guardians of the U13/14s also attended, as it was evidenced from pilot research that they were likely to be responsible for completion of the diaries at this age. Participants were asked to provide as much detail as possible, including the type of day it was with respect to their soccer activity (rest, match, or training day), the commercial brand names of the food/drink, cooking/preparation methods, and time of consumption.
Time of consumption was used to distinguish between meals; breakfast (main meal consumed between 6-9.30am), lunch (main meal consumed between 11.30-1.30pm), dinner (main meal consumed between 5-8pm), and snacks (foods consumed between main meals). Additionally in table 2 the time and frequency of snack consumption for each team is displayed. Supplements were defined as foods/drinks/powders that were purposefully taken to provide an additional source of any one or combination of macronutrients (e.g. Whey Protein). Participants were asked to quantify the portion of the foods and fluids consumed by using standardised household measures or, where possible, referring to the weight/volume provided on food packages, or by providing the number of items of a predetermined size. Upon return of the food diary the primary researcher checked for any cases of missing data and asked participants for clarification.

Data Analysis

Food diary data was analysed using Nutritics software (version 3.74 professional edition, Nutritics Ltd., Co. Dublin, Ireland). All analyses were carried out by a single trained researcher so that potential variation of data interpretation was minimised (Deakin, 2000). Total absolute, and relative to body mass (BM), intakes of energy (kcal), CHO, protein and fats were calculated. All data were assessed for normality of distribution according to the Shapiro-Wilk’s test. Statistical comparisons between squads’ total energy and macronutrient intakes were performed according to a one-way between-groups analysis of variance (ANOVA) or, for non-parametric data, the Kruskal-Wallis test. Where significant differences of the ANOVA were present, Tukey post-hoc analysis was conducted to locate specific differences. For non-normal data, post-hoc analysis was performed using multiple Mann-Whitney U tests with a Bonferroni adjustment. For energy and macronutrient distribution across separate
meals, a two-way ANOVA was employed and a Tukey post-hoc analysis was conducted where appropriate. Where a significant main difference for age was reported, a one-way ANOVA or, the Kruskal-Wallis test was performed, to assess at which meal the difference occurred. All analyses were completed using SPSS for Windows (version 20, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) where $P<0.05$ was indicative of statistical significance.

Data is presented as mean±SD. In the results section, *absolute* refers to the total absolute daily intake and *relative* refers to when the absolute data has been normalized to each participants’ BM (i.e. g·kg$^{-1}$ BM).

**Results**

*Daily Energy and macronutrient total and relative daily intake*

No significant difference was found for absolute daily energy ($P=0.92$), CHO ($P=0.70$) or fat ($P=0.18$) intake between squads. However, absolute daily intake of protein showed a significant difference ($P<0.01$) between squads, both the U13/14s and U15/16s squads reported lower intakes than the U18 squad ($P=0.01$). In contrast to the absolute data, significant differences were observed for all variables when expressed in relative amounts ($P<0.05$). For relative energy, CHO and fat intake, the U13/14s values were significantly higher compared to both the U15/16s and U18s ($P<0.01$ for all comparisons). The U13/14 and U18 squads were both significantly higher in relative protein compared to the U15/16s ($P<0.01$). Additionally, the U15/16s had a significantly higher relative CHO intake in comparison to the U18s ($P=0.01$) (Table 3).

*The distribution of energy and macronutrients across separate meals*
A significant difference for distribution across meals was found for all variables for both absolute and relative intake ($P<0.01$). For energy, both absolute and relative intake at breakfast was significantly lower than intake at lunch and dinner ($P<0.01$). Dinner was significantly higher ($P<0.01$) than snacks whether expressed as absolute or relative. CHO intake at breakfast was significantly lower than lunch and snacks for both absolute and relative intake ($P<0.05$), and for absolute dinner intake ($P=0.03$), but not for relative intake ($P=0.06$) (Figure 1).

Protein distribution was found to be significant between all meals ($P<0.05$) for absolute intake, and PRO at breakfast was significantly lower compared to both lunch and dinner for relative intake ($P<0.01$). Additionally, relative protein intake at dinner was significantly higher compared to snacks ($P<0.01$). For fat distribution, both absolute and relative intake at dinner was significantly higher ($P<0.01$) than both breakfast and snacks ($P<0.01$) (Figure 1).

A significant difference was observed between-squads for distribution of absolute CHO and PRO intake ($P<0.01$). Specifically, for breakfast and lunch the U18s reported a significantly higher intake of absolute PRO intake compared with the U13/14s and U15/16s ($P<0.01$), but when considering relative protein, the U13/14s had a significantly higher ($P<0.05$) intake at dinner and snacks compared to their older counterparts, which was also true for relative fat intake. Furthermore, a significantly lower intake of both absolute and relative CHO in comparison to the U15/16s at breakfast was observed ($P<0.01$), and with dinner and snacks but only for relative intake compared to the younger groups (Figure 1). The U13/14s have a significantly higher intake of relative energy for every meal compared to the U15/16s and U18s ($P<0.05$).
Supplements.

No statistical analysis was performed for supplements as intake within the U13/14 and U15/16 (n=3) was negligible. Within the U18s mean daily intake from supplements were: Energy 89.2±110.4 kcal, CHO 2.5±6.5 g, Protein 15.1±17.3 g, and Fat 0.8±1.1 g.

Discussion

The aims of the present study were to simultaneously quantify the total daily macronutrient intake and daily distribution in elite youth soccer players of differing ages. With the exception of protein, we observed no significant difference in total absolute energy and macronutrient intake between squads. However, differences in macronutrient intake were readily apparent when expressed relative to BM. We also report for the first time a skewed daily distribution of macronutrient intakes in elite male youth soccer players (irrespective of age), an effect that was especially pertinent for protein intake. Given the requirement for young soccer players to gain lean muscle mass, such data may have practical implications for helping to promote training adaptations.

The values reported here for both total daily energy and CHO intake compare well to those previously reported for players of similar ages (Boisseau et al., 2002; Ruiz et al., 2007). For example, Boisseau et al. (2002) reported energy intakes of 38.9±4.4 kcal·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹ and Ruiz et al. (2007) reported CHO intakes of 5.9±0.4 g·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹, both of which are similar to the U15/16s in the present study (Table 3). A consistent theme within the literature appears to be that elite youth soccer players consume lower energy intakes than likely daily energy requirements, thus potentially compromising performance. While no differences between absolute energy and CHO intake between
squad were observed, large differences were apparent when expressed relative to BM. Indeed, higher CHO intakes in the U13/14 squads (6±1.2 g·kg\(^{-1} \cdot \text{day}^{-1}\)) compared with both the U15/16s (4.7±1.4 g·kg\(^{-1} \cdot \text{day}^{-1}\)) and U18s (3.2±1.3 g·kg\(^{-1} \cdot \text{day}^{-1}\)) were found. Carbohydrate requirements for adult athletes are an evolving topic within sports nutrition and there is debate within the literature of the optimal approach. Currently, soccer players are recommended to consume 6-10 g·kg\(^{-1} \cdot \text{day}^{-1}\) to support training and match demands (Burke et al., 2006). Conversely, recent evidence has suggested that athletes (albeit adult populations) may benefit from strategically training with lower CHO availability during carefully chosen sessions (through manipulation of CHO intake and/or timing of training) to enhance training adaptations (i.e. increased mitochondrial biogenesis) (Bartlett et al., 2013; 2015). Given the obvious developmental goals of youth soccer players and the low CHO intakes reported here and previously (Ruiz et al., 2007), these data suggest that youth soccer players are likely under consuming daily CHO and do not meet current daily targets. However, given that these guidelines are for adult populations and there are currently no available CHO guidelines for elite youth athletes, further research is required.

Distribution of CHO intake showed a typically lower intake at breakfast, particularly for the U18s, who would have a protein (e.g. eggs) based breakfast in comparison to the schoolboys (U13/14s and U15/U16s), who typically had cereal/toast. In the two schoolboy squads, bread and cereal were the most common CHO choices, similar to the findings of Iglesias-Gutierrez et al. (2012). These CHO choices were often chosen at breakfast (cereal), lunch (sandwiches) and snacks (toast). In contrast, the U18s would have cooked meals at breakfast and lunch, therefore not relying on a school / homemade meal.
In relation to protein, marked differences in the total absolute daily intake were observed between squads where the U18s were higher than the U13/14s and U15/16s (142±24 vs. 97±21 vs. 96±24 g, respectively). However, when this value was standardised for BM, the U13/14s reported higher values than the U15/16s and U18s (2.2±0.4 vs. 1.6±0.3 vs. 2.0±0.3 g·kg⁻¹, respectively) (Table 3). Such absolute and relative values are comparable to previous findings in similar populations (Boisseau et al., 2002; Ruiz et al., 2007; Russell & Pennock, 2011; Briggs et al., 2015) and are also considerably higher than current national dietary reference values of 0.8 g·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹ (Department of Health, 1991). The most popular source of protein for all ages was poultry while eggs were only a main choice for the U18s. Similar to the CHO choices, this is likely a reflection of the U18s being provided with a cooked breakfast daily at the academy whereas the younger squads tended to consume cereal based breakfasts at home. To the authors’ knowledge, only one research group has assessed the protein requirements of adolescent soccer players (Boisseau et al., 2002 & 2007), using a nitrogen balance methodology. Results demonstrated that protein requirements of players aged 13-15 years range between 1.4-1.6 g·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹ (Boisseau et al., 2002 & 2007), which is similar to current guidelines for adult athletes (1.3–1.8 g·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹) (Phillips and Van Loon, 2014). Therefore, in contrast to CHO, it appears that elite youth soccer players are successful in achieving daily protein requirements.

The distribution of daily protein intake may be a more important aspect of an athlete’s nutritional strategy than the total daily intake. Recent data has highlighted that distorted protein intake distribution across meals (skewed to higher intake at dinner) in an adult population results in reduced MPS stimulation in comparison to a stable protein intake (~30 g) at each main meal (breakfast, lunch and dinner) even when total absolute intake is matched (Mamerow et al., 2014). The distribution of protein intake
at different meals was skewed for all squads in a hierarchical order of dinner > lunch > breakfast (Figure 1). In relation to optimal absolute protein dose, Witard et al. (2013) has previously reported that a single meal of ≥20g high quality fast-digesting protein is necessary to induce maximal rates of MPS. Therefore, it could be suggested that some players were under-consuming protein at specific meal times. For example, the U13/14s and U15/16s consumed 17±5 g and 15±4 g, respectively, at breakfast in comparison to the U18s who consumed 25±5 g. Conversely, Murphy et al. (2014) recently suggested that a protein content of 0.25-0.3 g·kg⁻¹ BM per meal, that has high leucine content and is rapidly digestible, can achieve optimal MPS. Therefore, all squads would be achieving that value at each meal and consequently, the finding of <20 g absolute doses at certain meals may be inconsequential. However, a caveat to this paper is that the sources of habitual protein intakes for some squads would likely result in sub-optimal leucine contents. For example, whereas the U18s consume a protein based breakfast (i.e. eggs), the U13/14s and U15/16s intake of protein at breakfast was largely derived from adding milk to a predominantly CHO based breakfast (e.g. cereals, bread). Such pattern of breakfast choices in these squads is also in accordance with breakfast choices of children from the general population (Alexy et al., 2010). Therefore, the schoolboys have not yet adopted a more sports specific diet. Similar to breakfast, the U18s have a significantly higher absolute protein intake at lunch in comparison to their younger counterparts (46±11 vs. 27±7 vs 29±9 g, respectively), but CHO intake was similar across all squads for lunch and dinner (Figure 1).

Potential reasons for this difference in macronutrient intake and distribution between squads is likely related to the fact that the U18s are full-time soccer players and it is mandatory for players to consume breakfast and lunch at the academy on days they
attend (5/6 days·week$^{-1}$). Consequently, the club has greater control over the food and beverages the U18s can choose from. In contrast, the schoolboys will have meals provided by the school they attend or packed lunches from home, so the influence of the club is considerably reduced. When youth players are promoted to full-time U18 squad status, muscle hypertrophy is a key training goal (Milsom et al., 2015), which may result in players being encouraged to increase protein consumption to support resistance-training hypertrophy programmes (Phillips et al., 2014).

Distribution of snacks differed between squads (Table 2) and it would appear that this is consequence of differing training times between squads. The fulltime U18s trained in the morning (~10.30am) and only consumed 6% of their snacks during this period. In comparison, the school boy squads habitually train in the evening (~5pm) and consumed ~25% of their snacks during the morning period. This disparity of snack distribution across squads in the morning period may simply be due to the U18s being out training and are therefore restricted in what they can consume.

A limitation of the current study is the use of food dairies to analyze nutritional habits, and indeed, previous research has shown a potential under-reporting effect of up to 20% (Burke et al., 2001). However, even when accounting for potential under-reporting effects, it would appear that the current populations would still be under-fueling for performance in accordance with current literature (Burke et al., 2006). To address this hypothesis, future research should accurately quantify the energy expenditure within elite youth soccer players through a variety of techniques such as doubly labeled water and accurate monitoring of training load through GPS technology. Additionally, the sample population for the present study was taken from a single EPL academy, and therefore may not be truly representative of elite players based at other clubs.
In conclusion, we provide novel data by simultaneously reporting both the total and
daily distribution of macronutrient intakes in elite youth soccer players of differing
ages. In agreement with previous authors, we report that soccer players are not
meeting current CHO guidelines (especially U18s) though daily protein targets are
readily achieved. However, we also report a skewed daily macronutrient distribution
in all ages, an effect that was particularly evident for daily protein targets. In this
regard, the smallest protein intakes were typically reported at breakfast and snacks
whereas the largest intakes were reported in the evening meal. Given the requirement
for both optimal energy availability and protein intake to support muscle hypertrophy,
our data have important practical implications and suggest that key dietary goals for
elite youth players should focus on both total daily macronutrient intake and optimal
daily distribution patterns.
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Table 1. A comparison of age, body mass, height, BMI, soccer and non-soccer training between elite youth soccer players from an EPL academy from the U13/14s, U15/16s and U18s squads. Training data adapted from Brownlee et al. (Unpublished data).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Squad</th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Body Mass (kg)</th>
<th>Height (cm)</th>
<th>BMI (kg/m²)</th>
<th>Soccer Training (mins)</th>
<th>Non-Soccer Training (mins)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U13/14s</td>
<td>12.7 ± 0.6</td>
<td>44.7 ± 7.2</td>
<td>157.8 ± 11.0</td>
<td>17.9 ± 1.3</td>
<td>436 ± 29</td>
<td>33 ± 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U15/16s</td>
<td>14.4 ± 0.5</td>
<td>60.4 ± 8.1</td>
<td>173.1 ± 7.8</td>
<td>20.1 ± 1.5</td>
<td>212 ± 57</td>
<td>81 ± 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U18s</td>
<td>16.4 ± 0.5</td>
<td>70.6 ± 7.6</td>
<td>180.1 ± 7.3</td>
<td>21.7 ± 0.9</td>
<td>224 ± 38</td>
<td>89 ± 21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Values are mean ± SD.

Table 2. A breakdown of frequency of snack consumption for all squads.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time Point</th>
<th>Percentage of snacks consumed within Time Point (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U13/14s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morning Snack (Between Breakfast &amp; Lunch)</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afternoon Snack (Between Lunch &amp; Dinner)</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late Snack (After Dinner)</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. A comparison of daily energy and macronutrient intake between elite youth soccer players from an EPL academy from the U13/14s, U15/16s and U18s squads expressed as absolute and relative.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>U13/14s</th>
<th>U15/16s</th>
<th>U18s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Absolute Energy</strong></td>
<td>1903 ± 432.4</td>
<td>1926.7 ± 317.2</td>
<td>1958.2 ± 389.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(kcal)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Relative Energy</strong></td>
<td>43.1 ± 10.3&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>32.6 ± 7.9</td>
<td>28.1 ± 6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(kcal·kg&lt;sup&gt;-1&lt;/sup&gt;)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Absolute CHO</strong></td>
<td>266.3 ± 58.4</td>
<td>275.1 ± 61.9</td>
<td>223.7 ± 79.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(g)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Relative CHO</strong></td>
<td>6.0 ± 1.2&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>4.7 ± 1.4&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>3.2 ± 1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(g·kg&lt;sup&gt;-1&lt;/sup&gt;)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Absolute Protein</strong></td>
<td>97.3 ± 21.0</td>
<td>96.1 ± 13.7</td>
<td>142.6 ± 23.6&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(g)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Relative Protein</strong></td>
<td>2.2 ± 0.5</td>
<td>1.6 ± 0.3&lt;sup&gt;d&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>2.0 ± 0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(g·kg&lt;sup&gt;-1&lt;/sup&gt;)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Absolute Fat</strong></td>
<td>56.1 ± 17.5</td>
<td>55.2 ± 10.6</td>
<td>60.0 ± 14.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(g)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Relative Fat (g·kg⁻¹)  | 1.3 ± 0.5ᵃ | 0.9 ± 0.3 | 0.9 ± 0.3
---|---|---|---
ᵃ Denotes significant difference from both U15/16s and U18s. ᵇ Denotes significant difference from U18s. ᶜ Denotes significant difference from both U13/14s and U15/16s. ᵈ Denotes significant difference from both U13/14s and U18s. Values are mean±SD.

**Figure 1.** – Comparison of total and relative CHO and protein intake for each squad across different meals. White bars represent U13/14s, grey bars represent U15/16s and black bars represent U18s. All values are mean ± SD. ᵃ Denotes significant difference from lunch, dinner and snacks. ᵇ Denotes significant difference from both lunch and snacks. ᶜ Denotes significant difference from all meals. ᵈ Denotes significant difference from both lunch and dinner. ᵉ Denotes significant difference from lunch. # Denotes significant difference from U18s. ^ Denotes significant difference from U13/14s and U15/16s. * Denotes significant difference from U15/16s and U18s.
Figure 1. - Comparison of total and relative CHO and protein intake for each squad across different meals. White bars represent U13/14s, grey bars represent U15/16s and black bars represent U18s. All values are mean ± SD. a Denotes significant difference from lunch, dinner and snacks. b Denotes significant difference from both lunch and snacks. c Denotes significant difference from all meals. d Denotes significant difference from both lunch and dinner. e Denotes significant difference from U18s. ^ Denotes significant difference from U13/14s and U15/16s. * Denotes significant difference from U15/16s and U18s.
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Dear Editor

We thank the reviewer for their comments and have re-drafted our manuscript to address their concerns;

1) Please find the manuscript formatted for submission to the IJSNEM – we apologize for this original oversight.
2) Word count is now addressed on our cover page – 3063.
3) We have re-formatted our tables and graphs in our manuscript now contains 2 tables and 1 figure which contains 4 sub-figures, meeting the IJSNEM submission guidelines.

We believe this manuscript is now fit for submission and we hope you consider our manuscript for publication in the *International Journal of Sports Nutrition and Exercise Metabolism*.

Kind Regards

Robert Naughton
Dear Prof. Maughen

We would like to thank you for sending our manuscript to review and considering it for publication in the *International Journal of Sports Nutrition and Exercise Metabolism*. We thank the Reviewers for taking the time to review our manuscript and for providing us with excellent feedback. We would like to respond to their comments below;

**Response to Reviewer One**

The authors would like to sincerely thank Reviewer One for their kind feedback and recommendations for our manuscript. Their comments are extremely constructive and will certainly help improve our manuscript for potential publication. Below we will answer each of their comments.

**Comment 1 – Reference to adaptation**

On reflection the authors whole-heartedly agree with the Reviewer and have removed the reference to adaptation from the title.

**Comment 2 – Line 174 - Sentences does not make sense.**

The authors thank the reviewer for highlighting this point, the amendment has been made.

**Comment 3 – Line 249 - It is not clear who you are referring to with the protein intake numbers.**

The authors thank the reviewer for highlighting this point, the amendment has been made.
Response to Reviewer Two

The authors would like to sincerely thank Reviewer Two for their kind feedback, thorough comments and excellent recommendations for our manuscript. Their detailed review has helped us to improve this manuscript for potential publication.

Below we will answer each of their comments.

Comment 1 – Title
On reflection the authors whole-heartedly agree with the Reviewer and have removed the reference to adaptation from the title.

Comment 2 – Introduction
The authors agree that displaying the dietary intake for training days vs rest days would certainly be of interest, however within the food diaries these days were not actually reported by participants and some day this data is missing. From this data we have 2 squads reporting 2 rests days and another reporting 1, subsequently we feel we do not have a complete enough data set to accurately quantify comparisons.

Comment 3 – Methods
The authors thank Reviewer Two for their great suggestion and in response we have now gone through each individual food diary to record the timings of when each player consumed a snack (if any). This information is displayed in a new table 2, and discussed on page 13 where relevant, we hope this helps to clarify the timings of the snacks and meets the expectations of the Reviewer.

Regarding the second point, the authors collected the data during a 7-day period of typical training (data displayed in table 1) where there was no competitive match. The authors have now further clarified on page 6, line 123-124.

Comment 4 – Results
The reviewer makes an excellent point, unfortunately, due to insufficient coaching reports / data we cannot reported the training distribution. We have therefore included data which represents typical training loads from a separate study conducted on these age groups by Brownlee et al. (Unpublished data). Additionally, in response to comment 1 we have removed the reference to adaptation from our title.
Comment 5 – Discussion
The authors thank the reviewer for highlighting this point, the amendment has been made. The authors completely agree with the Reviewer regarding the CHO requirements of youth athletes being unknown and have added this into our manuscript.

Comment 6 – Figures and Tables
The authors completely appreciate the Reviewers recommendation; however, the authors would like to keep the y axis suitable to the data displayed. Potentially by making the y axis consistent the reader may struggle to fully appreciate the difference between meals and teams – namely for protein.